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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

The Legislative Council met at 12
noon, pursuant to proclamation, which
was read by the Clerk of Parliaments.

COMMISSIONERS.
His Excellency's Comnmissioners (His

Honour Justice Parker and His Honour
Justice McMillan) having entered the
Cbstmber, a message was sent to the
Legislative Assembly requesting the
presence of members in the Council
Chamber.

Members of the Legislative Assembly
having arrived accordingly, Mr. Justice
Parker (senior Commissioner) read the
following statembent:-
HONOUnLtE GENTLEMEN OP THl LEoisI.-

TIVE COUNCIL, &ND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBILY,-

We have it in command from His Excellency
the Governor to inform you that, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, the cas" of His Excellency's
calling this Parliament together will be
declared to you; and it being necessary that a
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly should be

first chosen, it is His Excellency's pieasure that
you, gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
repair to the place where you are to sit, and,
having been duly sworn by the Commissioner
appointed by His Excellency, you do elect your
Speaker, and notify the same to His Excellency.

The members of the Legislative Assem-
bly having retired, the Commissioners
left the Chamber, and the President
(Hon. Sir George Shenton, Kt.) took the
Chair.

NEW MEMBERS.
The following members, elected since

the prorogation, took and subscribed the
oath of allegiance as required by law,
and signed the members' roll :-W.
Xingsnuill* (Colonial Secretary), Metro-
politan-Suburban Province; G. Randell,'
Metropolitan Province; R. F. Sholl,
North Province; S. J. Haynee,0 South-
East Province; H. Briggs,* West
Province; E. MoIarty, Suth-West
Province; R. D). McKenzie, North-East
Province; W. Oats, South Province; W.
Patrick, Central Province. [* Members
re-elected.]

The Clerk announced that the writ for
the election of a member for the East
Province showed that the late E. Keane
was elected.

TnE PRESIDENT stated that he had
received the certificate of death of Mr.
Keane, ad a writ bad been issued for
the election of a member to fill the
vacancy.
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The President left the Chair until five
minutes to 3 o'clock, when the sitting was
resumed.

ADDRESS ON OPENING OF NEW
BUILDINGS.

At 10 minutes past 3 o'clock His
Excellency the Governor entered the
Council Chamber.

Members of the Legislative Assembly,
with their Speaker-elect, also entered
the Chamber.

Tn PRESIDENT read and presented
to His Excellency the following address
(illuminated):

To Hisa Excellency Admiral Sir Frederick
George Denham Bedford, Knight Grand Cross
of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
Governor in and over the State of Western
Australia and its Dependencies, etc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ErcnLNrCY,-
The members of the Legislative Council and

Legislative Assembly of Western Australia
desire to express their gratification at the
Opening of these new Parliament Buaildings by
your Excellency. The work is still far from
finished; but we are hopeful that before your
Excellency leaves our shores it will be well
advanced towards completion, and, when com-
plete, that it may be a not unworthy symbol
of the progress made by this State since the
grant of full Parliamentary Government to its
people. We assure your Excellency of our
continued loyalty to the throne and person of
His most gracious Majesty the King, ad of
our earnest determination, in making these
new Houses our future home, to maintain
undiminished and Unsullied the noble and
historic traditions which the mother of Parlia-
monte has handed down to her children
throughout the Empire.

On behalf of the Legislative Council,
GElORGE SHENTON, President.

On behalf of the Legislative Assembly,
MW. H. J&coEr, Speaker.

Perth, Western Australia, 28th July, 1904.

HIS EXCELLENCY was pleased to
reply as follows:
Mn. PRBAIENT AN HOW. GENrLEMEN OF THE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Ma. SPEAKER ND GENTLEMEN OF THn Lnoxs-
LATiYR; AeeRUBmnv,

I am proud, as the representative of the
King in this State, that my first duty in this
new building is to thank you on behalf of His
Majesty for your expressions of loyalty to the
throne and person of King Edward VII. I
esteem it a great privilege and honour to be
associated with so important an event as the

oeigof these new buildings; and it will be
ineetng to watch their progress Until the

magnificent site they occupy is crowned with
an edifice worthy of it, and typical of the de-
velopment of this State. I have perfect con-
fidence that the dignity of the proceedings
within these walls will be maintained at the
sae high level as in the past.

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.

At 3815 His Excellency left the
Chamber, the members of the Assembly
also retiring. After a short interval
His Excellency re-entered the Chamber,
and the members of the Assembly having
also arrived in obedience to summons,
His Excellency was pleased to deliver the
following Speech to the members of both
Houses:
M. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLE-

MEN OP TEE LEGIrSLATIVE COUNCIL,-

Ma. SPEAKE AND GENTLMN OF THE Lanns-
L&TivE ASSEDIDL,-

I extend to you my hearty congratulations
on the opening of these new parliament
Buildings, and my thanks for the Address
which you have been pleased to present to me.

It is my earnest hope that within this
structure the people will at all times find
Members devoted to the loyal and unselfish
service of the State, advancing in legislative
and administrative reforms with due deliber-
ation, and fully conscious of the duties and
responsibilities no less than tho rights and
privileges of Parliament.

*The year just closed has witnessed a con-
tinuation of that advance to which I had the
pleasure of referring last year. The Mining,
Agricultural, and Pastoral Industries move
steadily forward, and the constatly increasing
population testifies to the solid progress of the
State.

The mineral output has been moat satis-
factory, while the vigorous Policy of land
settlement conducted by the Government has
contributed to an agricultural development
which has exceeded the most sanguine antici-
pations.

The rains which have recently fallen through-
out the State assure to both agriculturists
and pastoralists the promise of another year
of prosperity, and have removed the anxiety
which was felt in connection 'with the condition
of certain portions of our North-Westcountry.

The increasing agricultural settlement of
the Stat, convinces my Ministers that there is
a need to make more fully known the great
pastoral possibilities; of the more Northern
portions of the State, and to put forward deter-
mined efforts to develop its great resources,
both pastoral and mineral.

On all sides, in every one of our main indus-
ties, there has been such a general and marked
expansion of all our resources as to afford the
surest indication of their real permanency and
value.
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Ia. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE
or ASSEMBL~Y,-

The financial year just dlosed has been one
fno little anxiety,oceaionred. by the shrinkage
freceipts from the Commonwealth. With

bat exception, however, the revenue has been
reli maintained, and affords further indication
fthe Bound condition of all industries in the

tate. The results of the financial operations
fthe year just terminated leaves Us with a

arplus of X83,363 to carry forward.
Nothwithstanding the large revenue eel-

'ted, every effort ha. been ad toi securzonmy asfar as consstent wit efiinyeThe loan expenditure during the year has:w iied cnie catonwilb
eesary in this connection Until the con-
itions of the money meat are more favour-
ble.
At the Same time my advisers desire to

mrphasise the close connection between the
regresive growth of the State and its policy
railway and harbour construction; to

sprees the firm conviction that to afford still
reater facilities to the Mining, Agricultural,
ad Timber areas is the most essential step
wards the continuous; advance of those great
idostries, and that Such a policy must be
opt to the forefront for Some years to come.

[A. PaUSIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN
OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,"

[a. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF TEE LEGIS-
LATIVE AssEMRLY,-

Whilst confident of the benefits which wifll
,crio from your labours, the first meeting of
new Parliament affords an opportunity of

lancing at the work done by your immediate
redecessors during the past three years.
uch a retrospect discloses that-

The Coolgardie Water Scheme, with
reticulations, has been completed at
a cost of t2,878,640, and is now yield-
ing a revenue of A85,000 above work-
ing expenses. The Fremantle Harbour
Works have been completed, and
placed under an efficient management
which returns upwards of 3 per cent.
on a total cost of about one and
a-half million pounds sterling.
Amongst the Railways constructed
are those to Leonora, Nannins, and
Lvsverton; the railway mileage of the
State baa been Extended by a total
distance of 239 miles; and a few
mouths will witness the completion
of the Midland Workshops.

The Railways have been placed Under
independent control, and in addition
to providing soem X70,0 as a set-off
against depreciation, have this year
paid 4 per cent, on the total capital
cost. This result is largely dueto
the new system of management under
the present Comnmissioner.

The Agricultural Settlement has increased
from 11,553 holdings, comprising
3,458.757 sore, to 20,400 holdings,
comprising 4,692,679 acres; whilst

the Wheat Crop has increased from
74,308 acres, yielding 774,653 bushels,
to 189,207 acres, yielding 1,855,430
bushels. The Pastoral Settlement
bs increased by 40,000,000 acres, and
on every hand are similar evidences
of great agricultural and pastoral
development.

The Mineral Output has increased in
value from A6,179,802 to £B8,971,987
per annum. A larger number of men
have been employed, though the cost
of working has diminished; whilst
the yearly dividends paid have grown
from X1,093,605 to M2,024,162.

The total annual Tradee* f the State
has increased fromn £14,969,194 to
£217,094,664.

TheRevenneuehsincreasedfrom.£8,080,580
tom£3550,016.

The population has grown from 194,000 to
237,977. This growth, however, is not
entirely satisfactory, andmry Ministers
are convinced that no question should
more strongly commend itself to Par-
liament than the acceptance of a
comprehonsive scheme of lmniigra-
tion to attract and settle Agricultural
Immigrants. No policy offers such
great and certain benefits if vigorously
and continuously prosecuted.

Educational Facilities have been enor-
mously extended; Technical Educa
tion has been firmly established; and
Parliament has recognised the obliga-
dion of the State to provide a Uni-
versity and a system of Secondary
Education. There remains, however.
much to be done, and it will be the
aim of my advisers to extend educa-
tional facilities Until a school is placed
within the reach of the children of
every settler, whether on the gold-
fields or the coast,

The Legislation and Administration of the
State have advanced in sympathy with
the growing progress of the State;
its most valuable Acts have been
placed upon the statute book, and by
energetic and progressive adminis-
tration the powers of Government
have been fearlessly used to meet the
needs of the people.

The Loan indebtedness of the State has
been increased by k3,600,000 to com-
plete works longprviouslyauthorised,
but the net loan indebtedness per
head of population has been reduced
from £269 16s. 5d. in 1902 to £68 19g.
7d. in 1904

In no similar period of three years has any
portion of the Commonwealth experienced
Such striking and permanent advance in its
material prosperity and in the social and
domestic well-being of its people. My deep-
felt hope is that the future may show no
diminution of that prosperity and no less
sympathy for that well-being.

During the recent General Election my
advisers placed their policy very fully and

[28 JuT.Y, 1904.1 Governor'R Speech. 3
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clearly before the electors, and there are many
items in that policy to which the attention of
Parliament should be devoted at as early a
date as practicable.

The Franchise of the electors to the Legis-_
lative Council should be broadened, and the
Council brought more closely into touch with
the householders throughout the State.

The Consolidation and Amendment of the
Liquor Laws, incorporating the principle of
Local. Option and State Control in relation to
new licenses, should receive consideration.

To farther encourage the settlement of the
soil and the development of its resources a
new Land Bill is necessary, not only consoli-
dating the ex~ting statutes, but containing
many valuable and liberalising amendmeente in
regard both to legislation and administration.

To meet the increasing demand for land by
encouraging the subdivision of large estates
capable of closer settlement, a measure of
Taxation upon the Unimproved Value of such
holdings, but containing liberal exemption in
favor of the genuine settler, should be passed.

The final Report of the Royal Commisilon
on our Forests renders it advisable to legislate
for more effectually conserving the forest areas
of the State, at the same time establishing
greater facilities for providing local supplies.

While convinced that, with rare exceptions,
our settlers hare treated the Aborigines with
humanity, farther powers are required to
secure an adequate control of and protection
to natives who congregate about townships
and pearling camps.

in view of contemplated Legislation this
Session, three Royal Commissions are now
sitting in connection with various matters
affecting the Mining Industry. The reports
of these Commissions will better enable you to
deal with the important questions which these
bodies are considering.

There is also need for legislation placing the
Civil Service on a more satisfactory basis
then at present, whilst the work of Consoli-
dating our Statutes should also be steadily
proceeded with.

My advisers are prepared to submit for
your consideration Bills dealing with these
matters, if assured that, under the existing
conditions, they enjoy your confidence.

The result of the Elections has been the
return to the Legislative Assembly of three
groups of Members, not one of which has a
majority of the House. Under such circum-
stances it is clear that the paramount duty of
Parliament is to ascertain whether there
exists a majority of Members prepared to
support any one of these Parties, and thereby
secure that stability and firmness in Adinimis-
tration which is so essential to good Govern-
ment.

You will, therefore, be invited to give
immediate attention to this mnain question,
and, should the result prove that my present
Ministers enjoy the confidence of the LegisWa
tive Assembly, they will be prepared to carry
out the policy indicated.

Believin that stable and settled aminis-
tration isth main desire of every Member, I

express the earnest hope that, by the ezercis
of that common sense which has alway
characterised Representative Government ii
the British Dominions, you will arrive atj
decision which will ensure to the State tha
steady guidance which was never more neomi
sary than at the present time.

I declare this Session of Parliament opened
and I confidently trust that, aided by divin
direction, you will materially advance th
well-being of the State.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the PRIMsIDENT: Copy of th

Financial Accounts for year ended Jun(
1904.

By the COLONIAL SncaRasv:1f Fre
mantle Harbour Tr-nat Cominissioneri
half-yearly report; Report on the Fishia
Industry, 1903; Third Annual Retur
of Proceedings under the Industrit
Conciliation and Arbitration Act; Secon
Annual Report of Registrar of Trade
Unions. By-laws of Goldfields Wate
Supply Administration. Western Unic
Railway, report on route proposed b

Mr. John Owynneth, A.M.I.O.E., Me
bourne. Meteorological Report, 190'
Railways Working Account, quartei
ended -December, 1903; also March an
June, 1904. By-laws for munit-ipalith(
of Beverley, Bulong, Coolgardie, Emi
Fremantle, Leonora, Mount Magne
Perth, South Perth, Victoria ParI
Alterations to railway classification an
rate book.

Ordered, to lie on the table.

BILL INTRODUCED, ABORIGINES.
THE COLONIAL SECRETAR

(Hon. W. Kingsznilfli: In order to assei
the undoubted right and privilege of t1.
House to initiate legislation. I moi
(without notice) for leave to introduce
Bill entitled " An Act for the better pri
tection of the aboriginal inhabitants 4
Western Australia."

Leave given; Bill introduced and rca
a first time.

ADDRESS-IN- REPLY.

FIRST DAY OF DEBATE.

HoN. RL. D. McKENZIE (Nortl
East):. I beg to move the adoption of ti
following Address, in reply to His Rice
lency's Speech:-
To His Excellency Admiral Sir Froderio

George Denham Bedford, Knight Gras
Cross of the Most Honourable Order

i the Bath, Governor, etc., etc., etc.
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HAT IT PLEASE Youat EXCELLENCY,-

We, the Legislative Council of the Parlia-
ment of the State of Western Australia in
Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign King
Edward VUi., and to thank Your Excellency
for the Speech you have been pleased to
address to Parliament,

It is customtary, I understand, in mnoving
the adoption of the Address-in-reply, to
touch lightly on the subjects mentioned
in His 'Excellency's Speech. This after-
noon, as the time is very limited, I do not
intend to deal at any great length with
those Subjects, but merely to treat them
briefly in passing. The Speech is largely
retrospective; and in view of existing
political conditions it does not predict
much new legislation. His Excellency
observes that the general advancement of
the industries of Western Australia
mentioned in his preceding Speech has
been maintained and continued in the
period now under review; and I think we
may congratulate ourselves on the fact
that our main industries are in such a
flourishing condition, and that our popu-
lation Shows a satisfactory increase.
True, the population has not been
increasing by leaps and bounds; but an
increase at the rate of about '20,000 per
annum is surely satisfactory. This Stats
undoubtedly needs immigration. The
natural increase of population ist not
sufficient to develop our great resources;
therefore it behoves either the present
or any future Govern ment to make every
possible effort to secure a proper class
of immigrants for Western Australia.
With this end in view, I think we may
very well follow the example of the sister
State, Victoria; for instead of having an
Agent General in London, Victoria, bas a
business agent there who is in touch with
the producers of the State and has a
thorough kniowledge of what is required;
this official takes veryv little interest in
social affairs; and I think the time has
arrived when probably Western Australia
can do without ani Agent Genei'al. No
doubt the Commonwealth, at an early
date, will ap)point a High Commissioner,
and then there will be no necessity for us
to have a figure-head to attend tocial.
functions. We want a representative in
London who thoroughly understands the
requirements of Western Australia, one
who can do a great deal of good in dis-

tributirig information as to our resources,
mnore particularly in connection with the
agricultural, pastoral, and mining indus-
tries. Referring again to the question of
immigration, I would like to say we shiall
have to be particular as to the class of
people we introduce, into this country.
We certainly do not want the pauper
immigrant: we want a class of people who
will become producers. We want people
who will either settle on the laud or
become prospectors and help the country
along. I fear the time is very far distant
when this State will be numbered amiongst
the great manufacturing countries of the
world ; hut there is nothing to prevent
Western Australia becoming the largest
exporting State of the Commonwealth of
Australia in products raised from the soil.
It seems to me that there is very little we
cannot produce in Western Australia.
The agricultural industry has'been going
ahead by leaps and bounds, the produc-
tion of cereas being enormous, while the
fruit-growing industry has prospered
during the last few years. Western Aus-
tralia is considered an ideal country for
wine-growing, and taking everything into
consideration I believe Western Aus-
tralia, at no far distant date, will become
one of the greatest exporting countries of
our great Commonwealth. The Speech
gives a retrospect of the work done by
the preceding Parliament, also some
interesting figures worthy of attention!

I I do not propose to go into the figures
now, owing to the time this afternoon
being limited, but I would like to mention
that the last Parliament saw the com-
pletion of the great Coolgardie Water
Scheme. I cannot mention this question
for the first time in this House without
paying a tribute to Sir John Forrest,
who instigated the scheme and was in-
strurnental in carrying it out. We on
the goldields are beginning to feel the
benefit of the work, and I would like to
impress on whoever may be in power
in this country, the necessity for making
the water scheme a commercial con-
cern. In the first instance we were
told by Sir John Forrest that water
would be supplied at 8s. 6d. per
1,000 gallons; but the price wve have
been paying tip to date has been
something like 7s. per 1,000 gallons.
I am one of those who believe that when
we have a&commodity like water to sell,

Addrws-in-rel)ly: [28 JULY, 1904.]
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it is not a good thing to fix a high price
for it. Even if we make a small loss at
the beginning, the price should be fixed
so as to induce the people to use the
commodity extensively. So far this has
not been the case on the goldfields, and
int my opinion the Government should
decide upon making a substantial re-
duction in the price of the water at once.
By this mewns the Government will turn
what is now a slight loss into what would
be a considerable profit in the future.
The administration of the water scheme
at the present time is entirely in the
bands of the Minister. This was pro-
bably necessary while the work was in
the construction stage, but I do not
think it is necessary now that the work
is completed. An Act of Parliament
was passed in 1902 which gives power to
appoint a board for the coutrol of the
water supply, and I think the time has
arrived when aL board should be ap-
pointed. One of the representatives on
the board is to be an engineer, and
another a cornmercial or business man;
and I think if a. gentleman who is well
known on the goldfields, one who knows
the requirements of the people and who
is also a keen, shrewd, business tua, was
appointed to the board there would he
no doubt about the success of the
scheme. The Speech mentions that
the Fremantle Harbour Works were
completed during the term of the last
Parliament, and that under the effi-
cient management which has taken place,
the works have paid 3 per cent. on
the total capital expended. This is a
matter for very great congratulation. 1,
for one, did not expect to see the scheme
a paying proposition so soon. I think
great cafe was taken in the appointment
of the gentlemen to manage the concern:-
the results for the first year have proved
this. I believe the board is entirely
composed of coastal representatives. A
large proportion of the goods brought
into the harbour is sent to the gold-
fields; therefore I think the mining and
commercial interests on the goldfields
should have a representative on the
board. I trust that at no distant date
the goldfields will secure that representa-
tion. The Speech refers to our railways,
and states that under the new system of
management the railways have not only
paid 4 per cen t, on the capital cost, but have

also provided £70,000 to be applied
*Idepreciation . I am not altogether
Iaccord with what is stated in the Spee'

*in connection with the railways. I a
not one of those who believes that t1

*railways are worked on a commnerci
basis. I thiUIC rather that they a

Iworked as monopolies are very ofbA
worked. The railways are used as
second custom-house, to tax a certa
section of the community so as to gi-
concessions to another section. I wou
fle to give an instance of how I thit
this is done. We have all heai

Iabout the differential railway rate
how grain, flour, pollard, chaff, at
other agricultural products are carried;
a different rate when travelling towan
Perth from that charged when the pr
duce is being carried inland or towan
the goldfields. The rate for chaff fro
Perth to Kalgoorlie is .34a. 3d. per to
but if the chaff were grown at Kalgoori
and sent to Perth, the rate charged won.
be 28s. 7d. per ton. The difference is 6
8d. per ton, or 20 per cent. I ask met
hers whether they consider it fair thi
there should be a differential railway ra
like that. It hits the goldfields in t

jway:- the rerth merchant can buay cha
I along the Great Southern Railway Iii
1and can have it carried to Parth at a r
duced rate; but if the Kalgoorlie me
chantbuys chaff along the Great Southei

Iline, so long as it is carried towari
Perth the lower rate is charged, but
soon as the produce reaches Spencer
Brook and is sent towards Kalgoorlie tI
' higher rate is enforced. This is a, que:
tion that most people living on the coaw

Ihave not considered. If the coastal peop
knew what the differential rate meant i
the goldfields they would be in favour

iamendment. Most of the eommoditii
used on the goldfields are carried at vei
high rates. For instance, galvanied co:
rugated iron, which is used so largely c
the goldfields for building residentii
place e-it is used by every man, both pot
and ridi-is carried by rail at the enio
mnous rate of £5 per ton. The Commi'
sioner of Railways will tell members tb6

pfive tons of corrugated iron can I
got into one truck, which means a retur
of £225 per truck from Fremnantle to tl
groldficlds. A very handsome profit
made out of that. The rate for iro
bedsteads is nearly X7 per ton, which

[COUNCIL.] Mwj,-r'8 Speech.
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another heavy item. Five tons can be
carried in one truck, which will bring in
a revenue of £385 for the haulage from
Fremantle to Kalgoorlie. Only within
the last few weeks the Commis~sioner has
raised the rate for cane furniture by
something like 700 per cent. The Rail-
way Deparmn bhad been in the hait

tKalgoorlie, but thcareasbn

something like 700 per cent. The Com-
misosioner will give as a reason for this
that five tons of furniture, and goods of
a delicate nature, cannot be got into one
truck; consequently a higher rate has to
be charged to make it pay. This is not
treating the railways as a commercial
undertaking. A commnercial man would
certaily not treat his anistoniers in that
way: he would adopt a system of give
and take, which might well be done by
the Railway Commissioner. I do not
think it is the new system under whichi
the railways are being run thatmacounts
for the large earnings during the last
year, but owing to the vitality of the
country the Commissioner has been able
to charge high and exorbitant rates
to the goldfields. I now come to the
mining industry, which is referred to
in the Speech. There is no doubt that
our mining industry is holding' its own
at present. The output this year-
I am predicting a little bit-will I
think be fully eight millions sterling,
which will compare favourably with
the output for the 'last year. There has
been a decided increase in the dividends
paid, which has been brought about by a.
decrease in the cost of treating the ore by
more scientific means. There can be no
question that our mineral industry is un-
like our agricultural industry in one re-
respect, that every ounce of gold taken out
of the ground shortens the life of a. mine,
whereas agricultural country will grow a
crop, and the owner can then fallow it or
put some fertiliser in the ground so that
it will biring forth as good a crop the
next vent. We must always be on the
alert to make fresh discoveries if we
a-re to keep u p the output of gold.
For that reason I think that any Govern-
ment must encourage the prospector-the
backbone and the last resort of the
mining industry. As a necessary adjunct
to that industry, he should be retained in

the country and should receive every
consideration; because sooner or later his
services will be absolutely essential to the
industry's prosperity. One of the best
methods of encouraging the prospector is
to give himr a good water supply in the
back blocks, so that he may have a base
to start from and to fall back on; and I
shall strongly advocate not only the
sinking of wells throughout our mineral
districts, but. the provision of damns and
any other practicable means of conserving
water. Moreover, the prospector is greatly
assisted by the extension of our lines of
railway. It is pleasing to state that in
this respect the present Government have
not been unmindful of the goldfields.
The railway to Laverton and Mount
Morgans will soon he taken over by the
(4crrernment; and personally I should
like to see a farther extension of such
goldfields railways. Another mode of
helping the prospector is to grant him a
loan on the security of his lease said
machinery, when he has located a claim
and is prepared to do a certain amount of
work to prove it. Often wheni he gets down
to water-level his funds are exhausBted, and
he has to abandon the claim. Again, the
prospector should have liberal labour
conditions, and the State battery system.
should be considerably extended. I amt
quite prepared to give credit to the
Government for their public battery
administration. I have here a few
figures contrasting the quantity of ore
treated by our State batteries in 1901
with that treated in 1901 till the end of
June. In 1901, 49,4,67 tons were treated,
and in 1901, 190,000 tons. The output
of the State batteries for 1901 was
57,844cms., and for 1904 226,SS3ozs.
The value of that output in 1901 was
£9217,888, while in 1904 it reached the
enormous total of £842619. This will
give people who have not visited the
goldfields an idea of how great a boon
our State batteries have been to our
prospectors. Probably the large sum. of
£848,619 would not have been won had
not the Government come to the assist-
ance of the prospector and small claim-
holder in the back blocks. The Speech
forecasts Bills to be introduced con-
ditionally on the Government having a
sufficient majority in the Lower House.
One of the first is the Constitution Act

1Amendment Bill, specially intended to
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broaden the Legislative Council franchise.
A similar Bill, was, I believe, introduced
last session and rejected by this Rouse;
anld should the proposed measure be
brought in, I am prepared to give it con-
siderable support. I believe the Urpper
House franchise should be broadened;
that householders; throughout the country
should be brought into store direct con-
tact with this Chamber. I cannot say
I am at present in accord with the pro-
posed amendment of the liquor laws.
Few details are given; and I1 did not
agree with what I understood to be the
Premier's views expressed on the hustings.
In my opinion this matter will need
serious consideration before we can pledge
ourselves to either side. I amn quite in
accord with the proposal to tax large
estates with the object of bursting them
up; for I think the time has arrived
when such estates, which have been held
so long by absentees, should be split up
among people who will be prepared to
utilise them.

Hon. C. A. Pinsse@: Which are the
large estatesP

Ron. R. D. McRE NZIE : Ilam relying
on the authority of the Premier, who
mentioned themn in his speeches. It is
rather surprising that we are not pro-
mised any amendment of the Electoral
Act. Surely there are few members of
either Rouse who will not condemn the
Act in respect of postal voting. Beyond
doubt the privilege of postal voting was
eletionabybseduring the recent

elcin;and I trust that some effective
amendment will be brought in by the
Government or by sonie private member.
I regret that the Speech does not mention
any new railways. I am one of those
who biiieve that our surplus revenue
should be used to assist the natural in-
dustries of the State; and one of the best
means of assisting them is by building
railways. Much money has been spent
in Western Australia on ornamental and
useless works; and I think the time has
arrived when these should* he stopped
and the surplus revenue better employed.
I am very proud of the honour conferred
on inc by asking me to move the adoption
of the Address-in-reply, more lpartieu-
lay a.s I do so in these new buildings.
Orrtainly it will he highly gratifying to
ine to refer at any tine to the factthat I
was. the first member of Parliament to

make a speech in this new Council
Chamber on such a unique occasion. I
mnay say that had I been in Parliament
when the erection of these palatial build-
ings was authorised, I certainly should
not have voted for expending slo large a
sum on such a project; because I believe
that in the old Houses the accommodation
was sufficient for many years to come.
As I have now taken up sufficient time,
I shall conclude by moving the -adoption
of the Address -in-reply. (General ap-
plause.)

HoN. W. OATS (South): It is with
great pleasure that I second the adoption
of the Address-in-reply so ably moved

Iby the last speaker. We see a number
of ladies here, and I understand there is
to be a function, so I will cut short my
speech. I do not usually mnake a long
speech; and I shall, now be very brief, in
view of the time that has already been
occupied and of the fact that the ladies
are waiting for a social gathering.
Anyone who compares present conditions
in Western Australia with the con-
ditions of 16 or 1? years ago must
acknowledge the progress made by this
great country. And what has effected
th at progress? Th at little word "gold ":
there is no getting away fromt that. And
I as a mining man say that gold-mnining
is in its infancy. We are always justi-
fied in promoting the exploration of this
great country for the precious me-tals, of
which we have an almost inexhaustible
store. The discovery of gold was the
forerunner of this country's success.
Other evidences of wealth have followed.
The cultivation of the land-our greatest
asset--must in future takre its proper
position; and that must be achieved by
mneansq of gold. It has been truly said
that every ounce of! gold taken out of the
ground makes our gold deposits one
ounce the less. That is true;i but the
gold won will help to build up this
country and to make it what it ought to
be. I miuchi regret that in this State we
have so many unemployed. We all
remember the time, not so far distant,
when everyone, whatever his; calling,
could get a well-paid job; and I regret
the existing depression, which I fear will
becomne more serious. The only rein edy
is to fomter the industries we IiILvL. JDo
not contralise peop~le. Send thiem into
the back country, and let them dhet as
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others dug who went out with their
water-bags to districts where there were
then no streams of water running up-
hill." Talk about the Eastern Gold-
field to-day I It is a paradise compared
with what it was in the early days.
And why should not those whom I ma-y
call1 the rising generation go out and
imitate their p'redecessors by exploring
new cou ntryP Thero is plenty (if gold
in the State:- let themi do as the pioneers
have done. I must say a few words
about the Transcontinental Railway;
and I atn sorry that little or nothing
is said of it in the Speech. I shall not
consider that 1 belong to the Common-
wealth until we get the iron horse on the
track from here t.) the East. What
will it do for us ? It will open up
the mineral country. According to ex-
pert evidence, good pastoral lands are
available along the route right through
to South Australia; and the iron horse
must make the journey before I shall lie
satisfied that we are a federated people.
No mention is made of it ini the Speech.
I should like to encourage and to back up
that old warrior now in Victoria, Sir
John Forrest; and I would impress on
every Government we may have that we
must keep peggipng away till we get
that railway. Moreover, other rail-
ways are needed, such as the Esperance
railway. The Government have made a
survey which cost a6 lot of money; and I
have been over the route surveyed from
Coolgardie to Esperance. I do not say I
shall recommend the immediate eon-
struction of a railway to Esperance; but
I say without fear of contradiction that
a railway from Coolgardie to Norsemnan
is warranted. I am sure that it can be
made a paying concern; and. 1 say thisI
from a. mining standpoint, in view of the
possibilities of the mines to he served.
But I1 shall not say much more about
that, In the end, Esperance will surely
be united by rail with our existing lines;-
and we must face the problem of how
the new line will affect the capital. I
am not afraid of the Espemance railway.
I am in business in Perth in a pretty
large way, and I am not afraid of th~e
Esperanee railway. I shall start a busi-
ness at ltsperanee if it suits tue. A word
or two must b)e said of the James Govern-
ment, who have assisted to bring into
existence our present democratic con-

ditions. Some people may not agree with
that democracy, but I maust say I am
democratic. I do not believe in class
legislation: we must not legislate for one
particular class. I wish to do good for
the country as a whole, to assist in ele-
vating and building up Western Aus-
tralia-government for the people, by the
people. Some people do not agree with
me on that point:- they think I am a sort
of dreamer in that -direction. We must
do what we can to elevate mankind. I
have much pleaisure in seconding the
adoption of the Address-in-reply

On motion by Hon. J. W, LAGSFosro,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURtNMENT1.
The House adljourned at 4-20 o'clock

until 4-30 afternoon of the next Tuesday.

Th ureday, 28th Tujy, 1904.

Meeting of the Assemably ... ................
Message, opening by Commissioners........
Sweainh of Members............_

Elcton of Speaker, copagratulatious, presentatIon I11
Bill introduced, Local Courts...............12
Papers presented ........................ 12
Addressin-reply, debatte... .............. 12
Adjournment, remarks by the Premier 22

MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,

lpursuaut to proclamation by His Excel-
lency the Governor, which proclam-ation
was read by the Clerk (Mr. C. Lee
Steere).

MESSAGE: OPENING BY COMMIS-
SIONERS.

A miessage fromn the Commissioners
appointed by the Governor to do all
things necessary foxr the opening of
PRirliailnent requested the attendance of
members of the Legislative Assembly, in
the Legislative Council Chamber; and.

Address-in-reply. [28 JULY, 1.904.)


